Developing and evaluating an intervention to improve care and reduce costs of rabies postexposure therapy: an observational quality improvement initiative in selected vaccination units in Sri Lanka.
Exposure to the rabies virus is fatal unless a patient is treated with a timely, accurate and complete administration of postexposure prophylaxis (PEP). The level of adherence to PEP guidelines by health service providers is therefore critical in providing high-quality care as well as preventing unnecessary costs. We developed a simple user-friendly decision aid based on Sri Lankan national guidelines for the administration of PEP and trialed it over a 5-month period in three study settings. Pre and post levels of adherence to the national guidelines by service providers was measured in each setting. Changes to per patient cost for rabies medications and hospital admissions were also collected. A significant improvement in adherence to the guidelines was observed in two settings with a nonsignificant improvement observed in the third setting. We estimated a total cost saving of LKR 158 476 across the three sites, comprising LKR 14 418 in admissions cost savings and LKR 144 058 in medication savings. We conclude that the development of a decision aid for the administration of PEP is likely to be an effective and cost-saving intervention in the Sri Lankan setting. Further research is required to inform the generalizability of our findings.